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Key Insights / mythbusters/ assumptions  
1. Productivity tools 

a. Calendar: Gmail,  
2. Pre-pay option: Square shop  
3. Most time: Editing, client management 
4. Disparate tools because needs evolve and a different tool. Keeps adding on  
5. Switching costs is high once the initial setup is done  
6. SS 

a. wizard, drag and drop style 
b. photo size recommendations  

7. Wix 
a. Lots of buttons, icons 
b. Can make one page with everything  

8. Is format male oriented?  
9. Nomenclature 

a. Theme - out of the box, little to no work, seasonal  
b. Layout - gallery specific  

10. Template / theme - by genre, new, simplicity as a foundation so they can build on 
11. Select a template and only change the photos  
12. Social media  

a. Instagram needs to reflect your portfolio  
b. Have FB business page but don’t use it much  
c. Save hashtags (planoly)  

13. Huge resistance to login/ pwd by the client a d prefer passcode. Perceived friction with 
client/ login however benefits of having the client email credentials are not known  

14. Albums are a nascent although known source of revenue. Price sensitive again. Want to 
offer it  

15. Spend most time on branding and/or marketing. Should be spending more time 
marketing and/or selling  

16. Time is the biggest currency  
a. Fewer emails  
b. Lead generation  
c. workshops/ meetups -- better photog and better business  

New feature ideas  
2.0 impact  

1. Examples of client galleries prior to (Kate)  
2. Theme more applicable to website. Layout only important for gallery (Gina)  
3. Posting pictures instantly to instagram (Most) 
4. SEO wizard - keyword recommendations, how to use it, advice, streamlines it in the rest 

of the process  



5. Gmail integration for contacts  
6. Gcalendar integration for booking and calendering  
7. Managing multiple sites should be simpler (see squarespace)  
8. Marketing impact  

a. Position products according to the customer lifecycle  
b. Package plans and products piecemeal  

9. Gallery  
a. Uploading photos must be even easier as thats the most common action  
b. Separate out the portfolio assets and client galleries  

10. Supporting proofing  
a. this is the start of e-commerce  
b.  

Does not impact 2.0  
11. Unlimited video size on website (like wix) (Kien) 
12. Copyright photos. Can pay extra (Kien) 
13. Would love your business coach/ consultant - would pay for it  
14. Limiting the favorites  

Focus group format feedbacks  
1. Give everyone more time to speak  & circulate starting in different sequence  
2. Make sure everyone gets a chance to respond otherwise they become disengaged 
3. Less items on the agenda and more time for people to think and respond  
4. Remove distractions in order to keep everyone focused and engaged (Suggestions- 

Sitting on long tables &  No children  
5. More visuals and activities in order to keep everyone focused and engaged  
6. Avoid leading questions 
7. Ok to provide context around building 2.0 given everyone has signed an NDA 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Buy a feature details 
 
The following summary shows feature name, individual participant’s value for that particular 
feature, and total value placed on that particular feature.  
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Austi
n 30 10 20 10 10 10 10    

Kien 30 30 10 10 10 10     
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el 20 10 20 20 10 10     

Audr
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Kate 10 10 20 20 10  10 10   

Gina 10 30 20 20 20      

total: 120 110 100 90 70 40 30 10 0 0 
 

Verbatim response  
1. Workflow  

a. Rachel  
i. Lightroom, cloudspot, lightroom, Millers 
ii. Editing on weekends  

b. Audra - AD 
i. Pixieset, google drive, Millers  
ii. Paper based calendering, photoshop , no lightroom  

c. Kate - KA 
i. Lightroom → minimal editing,  
ii. Paper calender for the week, online after  

d. Gina  
i. Gmail, G calendering, Lightroom, smugmug,  

e. Kien -  
i. G calender, lightroom, photoshop  



ii. Lot of editing  
f.   

i. Photo mechanic, lightroom  
2. Selling  

a. Combination of in-person sessions, telephone and online only. Some moving to 
prints - mostly offline now  

b. Gina, Kate → give the edited, high res file  
c. Help narrow down favorite set of pictures to buy  
d. Some offer packages  

3. Part of the workflow that you spend most time on  
a. Rachel: 400/100/batch edit in lightroom. Client management, editing 
b. Audra: editing 
c. Kate: 400/100ish. Editing  
d. Gina: editing, managing/ setting client expectations  
e. Austin: editing  
f. Kien: editing  

4. Confirm competitive choice  
a. Rachel:  

i. Wix - easy to change the template, drag-and-drop, idiot proof, how it looks 
on the phone,  

ii. Cloudspot -  
iii. Gaps: gmail and website is different. If you go to one place and see things 

- like dates, $200/month  
iv. Wix: google search. Tried  
v. Customization  

1. Update photos every 3/N months  
a. Based on client interaction  
b. Newness and identity evolution  

2. Use same template  
vi. Gallery sharing on cloudspot is one long scrolling page  
vii. Client proofing - sends email on limit, but is often overlooked  

b. Audra: 
i. SS - clean and simple  
ii. Pixieset - co-worker recommendation based on a client compliment, use 

free version  
iii. Wix - illustrator website, graphic design  
iv. Gaps: help arrive to client’s choice of photog quickly 
v. Theme - color, font. Template -old, theme - new  
vi. Theme -- template -- layout  
vii. By genre  

c. Kate:  
i. SS - NY based because of brother recommendation  
ii. Pixieset -> influencer photog choice  



iii. Easy to use - not any options, looks clean and simple, like how my 
images look 

iv. SS/ pixieset :  like everything. Photo release form  
v. $20SS, $20PS. $50 total  
vi. Free trial period 14 days not enough  

d. Gina 
i. Smugmug allows >> photos/ event  
ii. Price sensitive  
iii. Like using themes  
iv. Gaps: if we could have the calendering all in one place. $50/ month, 

contracting and invoicing service 
v. Lots of free trials. Choice is based on budget  
vi. Theme - website. Layout  - galleries for every client  
vii. Schedulegram  

e. Austin: 
i. Co-worker photog recommendation  
ii. Format: trial, coworker recommendation, simplicity of viewing,  

f. Kien: 
i. ZF: proofing. Website video file size limits to 2GB  
ii. Wix: website  
iii. Vimeo: video hosting  
iv. For booking/ calendering : % of the booking  
v. Tried smugmug. ZF promo through scandisk purchase.  
vi. Theme - more emotional/ seasonal, look for templates that are video 

friendly  



 


